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Mattis Wins President Post 
amp .. § 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
VOLUME 36,' NUMBER 1:3 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON . . FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, ·1963 
College Begins» 
1· Mental-Contest I ... J ' • • ' .I 
' A new '_'bowl season" will get I 
underway Tuesday, . Feb. 12, . · at I 
f 6:30 p.m. in the · CUB ·:Ballroom 
wl1en' two ru.gged teams \vill 1ri a.t~h . 
/. wits, ' not · brm:Vn; . i~ the ' fir~t Cen~ ' 
tr:al College .Bowl; Jim Mattis, gen-
Hal 'chairman of the Central Col-
·. ge 'Bowl -bommittee, saict . . · · · · 
.' Twenty )e.ams !~av~ qeen ·.formed j 
,, at th,is . .time. More are expected \ 
1 to. 'partidpate ' in 'th.e'.. ~:on:ip~titJot1 
w1th tw~ $75 schol.ar;ships _a~d < two· 
j . trophies. up . for ' grabs, - he said'. : 
; A trial run between the old ·and-
' ne\YlY elected SGA officers is plan- I 
_, ll€d for . the purpose of stimulating 
interest and testing all the facili-
ties ,' Mattis added. 
The contests \vill probably be 
run on a double elimination basis, 
he- said. · 
· Correspondence is ·being carried· 
ori wii:h Western WashingtOn State 
College in _ preparation . for a pos-
sible :intercollegiate contest spring 
quarter; ;Mattis said . 
Library Granted 
Support Of SGA 
·SGA has voted to contribute ~500 
annually from its funds to the 
library, Mick. Barrus, SGA presi-
.ent said. 
THE NE\V LEADER OF Central's Student Government 
Association is Jim Mattis, a junior in pre-law from Shelton, 
\Vashington. J\'Iattis amassed 944 votes compared to Bob Moawad's 
661; t~is is the exact opposite position of the outcome last year 
when Moawad defeated Mattis for the !lOSt of vice president. 
· ·."We realize 110\V important a 
well-stocked library is to our stu-
dents, and we are glad we can 
help out in this way," Barrus 
said. · 
Under the budget proposal for 
State institutions g iven to the state 
legislature by Governor Rosellini, 
th:e amount of money the college 
asked for the expansion . of its 
library arid. audio v isual depart-
ment was cut. 
Professor Of l~ istory Notes 
Gro.wth Of Ex-Penal Colony 
Dr. Paul E. LeRoy, assistant professor of history, has recently 
pttblished an article entitled "The Emancipists, Edward Edgar and 
the Struggle for Civil Liberties ." His article appears in the last issue 
or the Journal and Proceedings of the Royal Australian Historical 
Society, now on the shelves of the college library. 
in a· letter to the state legisla-
tors frbm ·this area, the SGA Coun-
cil asked . the leg islators to try 
to: persuade Governor Rosellini and 
the ·state Legislature to restore 
t he cuts that were made in the 
college's overall budget for the 
biennium. 
'Research for this article was 
carried on last year when Dr. Le-
Roy traveled on a Fulbright grant 
to Australia to study that coun-
try 's penal history. · 
: LeRoy Visits Australia 
·Dr. LeRoy visited present and 
old prison colonies in Australia 
and .spent a great_ deal of that 
time iri the libraries and court-
RoseHini's Introduced Budget 
Affects State· School Forces 
. BY LEE SACHS .. . . 
Governor Albert Rosellini's budget introduced Jan. 17, and one 
which he has termed an "austerity" : measure, definitely ha s a pro-
nounced effect on the campus and studentsi_ at Central Washington 
State College. 
' Although the "no tax" budget was favorably received by both 
h'iipublican and Democratic legis- · 
lators · it m et with strong disap-
proval from ... the state's school · 
forces, which complained because 
the · proposed increase of $47,000,-
0GO for schools was fa r below the 
$139,000,000 expected. . j 
. It). d~fending_ this prop_osed edu- I' 
cation allotment, Governor Ro?el- · 
lini stated that he had provided 
enough money to rnainta.in the cur-
rent level of service for the next 
two years and had anticipated 
gains of enrollment expected in 
Washington . The governor also 
l · ttdded · that it would have been 
~ r im possible to meet the education-
~ al requests without new taxes, and 
therefore there would be no in-
creases in teacher's salaries . . 
'Included in this p r o gram, 
$195,980,404 will go to the two state GOV. ALBERT D. ROSEJ.LINI 
universities and the three state 
colleges within the next two years, ·penditure at Central- $310,000 del-
an increase of $22,538,866 over the egated for land purchase and $160,-
present biennium . 000 for maintenance and repairs. 
In relationship to Cent r a l's The college had hoped to use 
$8 ,910,382 · proposal the governor the $310,000 to construc t a new 
has s ubmitted a $6,798,086 school administration building and had 
budget ~1ich is considered sepa- asked for S390,000 for land pur-
rate from $683 ,250 designated as chase and $2,087, 360 for a fine 
carry over from the las t two and applied arts building from the 
;years, $470,000 was listed as ex- general fund, 
houses searching for records on 
the lives of Australia 's first prison 
convicts. 
Australi a was first founded as 
a penal colony to which England 
transported prisoners. After hav-
ing served their sentences. E ng-
land issued pardons to many of 
the convicts , encouraging them to 
rema in in Australia. 
lnterestecl In C•'.lnvicts 
"I went to Austral ia with the 
idea of trying to find out what 
happened to the convicts bnce their 
sentences ended," Dr. I,,eRoy said. 
"Whether originally destined to 
seven years , fourteen years', or a 
life conviction, if freed, 's uch per-
sons would have to earn a liveli-' 
hood. Som·e would marry, ~ettl e 
down on farms or open shops , 
serve as laborers or act as skilled 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Colle9f; o·ates 
Comedy Duet 
Big na me entertainment w ill 
once again come to the campus 
of Central Washington State Col-
lege when the Smothers Brothers 
present their brand of songs and 
comedy. The act will appear on 
F eb. 25, at 8 p.m. in Nicholson 
pavilion accord ing to Bob Moawad, 
SGA vi ce president. 
'"We are happy to bring t he 
Smothers Brothers to Central for a 
concert," Moawad said. 
"They are the outstanding young 
comedy team today and I am sure 
11Je townspeople, as well as the 
students , will rea lly enjoy their 
music and their really fine wit," 
Moawad continued. 
Both men are former students 
al San Jose State College where 
they were active in school the-
a tricals and entertainment ven-
tures . Tickets for the duo will cos t I 
$1.25 for college students, a nd $1.75 
for others. 
Fielder, ·Gray Win 
Executive .Offices • 
BY .PAUL ALLEN 
Ceptral's SGA elections came of age a~ James Mattis was elected 
the twenty-first SGA pres ident Feb. 5 by a margin of ~83 votes ov~r 
his opponent Bob Moawad who recei_ved ·a ' total of 661 ~ote~ . Matti 
received a total of 944 votes. 
. In the e~ecutive . vice-presidential race, Jim Fielder . swept ." to. a 
516 vote victory over his opponent 
John Sdiroe'der who received 546 
votes as compared to· Fielder's 
~062 vot.es. 
R,oger . Gr~y was elected . to . the 
newly. created post of social vice 
president, G_ray receiv~d 940 votes 
to :sweep to a 324 . vote margin 
over his opponent Dale Lambert 
who received 616 votes. 
Mahler . Elected 
Tile secretarial post was won 
by Linda Mahler with a tota ! of 
901 votes giving her a 241 vote 
margin over her opponent Michele 
Hilke who received 660 votes . 
As the only official candidate 
for the treasurer 's post, Soren So.:·-
enson swept the ballot with 1369 
votes. 
In the honor council race Gret-
chen Kampp received 1336 votes 
and Linda Rieg.el received 1361 
votes to ·win the two worn.en's 
positions on the student judiciary 
board. 
Honor ~~n.cf1 ' \vi.nners 
Bob O'Bryan an_d Paul Allen 
were elected as the two male 
members of the honor council re-
ceiving 1005 and 961 votes respect-
ively, defeating Dick Garrecht who 
received 871 votes. 
WUS Week~s 
Activities-Set 
From April 1-6, World Univer-
sity Week will again descend on 
the . s tuderit body of Central W a,sh- · 
ington State College, Ron Lund- . 
berg,. co,chairman of WUS Week 
said . 
WUS Week is primarily h eld to 
raise funds to assist students i11 
underdeveloped countries of the 
world. Books and various other 
educational s up p 1 i es pucchas-
ed with the profits give t hese stu-
dents an opportunity to attain the 
edu'cation that American students. 
are able to have. 
Activities and programs will fill 
the entire week. A talen t show, 
several dances, movies , and an 
Inter-Dorm Day will be held ·for 
the benefit of all students, Genie 
Wise , co-cha irman of WUS Week, 
said. . · . 
Inter-Dorm Day will be empha-
sized as the major function of . the 
week. Booths will be set up in 
the CUB in which items of vari-
ous interests will be sold to the 
students. Each living group is en-
couraged to sponsor a booth. 
On his election as SGA presi-
dent Mattis said: Exemption Exam Set 
"I can 't thank my supporters 
enough and especially Ron Lund-
berg, my campaign manager . lt 
was a hard fought contest and 
BQb is to be congratulated for 
n'.nning a fine campaign once 
again . 
HI have a lot of hopes for the 
coming term and a real g rand 
team to work with. Thanks again 
and look forward to active year 
in SGA, " he added . 
Exemption tests for English 205 
will be g iven Fri<lay, Feb. 15, 
in 8205 at 4 p.m., Jolm Silnt, 
1llrectm- of the Testing and Coun-
seling Center said,. 
Exemption will be granted for 
superior i1erforn1ance on a test 
measuring abiUty to understand 
aml appreciate literar.y sel.ec-
tions. A s tuclent m.ay try for 
exemption only once., he said. 
MORE BIG NAME ENTERTAINMENT will hit Centrnl's 
ca111pus when the Smothers Brothers, noted comedy and singing 
duo, appear in an SGA sponsored show on lVIonclay, Feb. 25. The 
brothers have appeared in several night clubs around the country 
and on seve ral colleg·e campuses. Admission to the show will be 
$1.25. 
______ ._... ~--·----·-·--·~~-;r_..... 
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CWSC Speak.er Pol-icy Set;· 
Open Ticket G.iven By Board 
A definite speaker policy has been established for Central Wash· 
ington State College. During Christmas vacation the Board of Trus-
tees, with a vote of four to one, gave the college what is, in effect, a' 
<iomplete open ticket in securing speakers. 
Very few colleges in the state or nation have a policy of this 
type. The University of Washington's policy, for example, forbids 
any person with a Communist background from speaking on its 
campus. This is very unfortunate. 
· Central should· be very proud of the caliber of its Board of Trus-
tees. Through its action' it has opened the door for speakers- f ro1n-
the entire political · spectrum from the Communists to the John Birch 
Society and for topics ranging from socialized medicine to private 
control · of electric power. 
May Bring Wrath 
It should be realized that by making this policy the Board could 
be bringing down upon its heads wrath from many who would have 
the college students of today hear only one side of life-their side. · 
Students, for all their "fun,'.' are a mature and clear thinking 
group· who· have come to college to gain an education. They -no 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Emory University 
Lifts Cutting Rule 
(ACP) - The Legislative Council 
of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences at Emory University, Atlan-
ta, Ga., has lifted the limited cut 
regulation affecting freshman and 
sophomores effective this fall. 
The Emory Wheel quoted Dean 
John C. Stephens of the College 
as saying the faeulty feels students 
are mature enough to accept the 
responsibility of governing. their 
ovm attendance as upperclassmen 
h'a.ve been.. doing .. 
Dean St€phens recalled tha<t a 
few years ago the Council voted 
to release from the limj.'fed cut 
stipulation an underclassmen mak-
ing the Dean's list. Satisfied with 
the idea's sueeess, the Council has 
been receptive to more liberal 
ideas for class attendance regula-
tion. 
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longer want to be spoonfed knowledge that is slanted to give the f~- ·s G 
v,orite ideas and ph ilosophies of today the glow of complete correctness ' enators et 
end worth. "The present way is the one and only way." · That is what 
they received ' in public schools . ' Twelve to 13 years of that kind s GA Letters 
of "education" is enough. 
If these students are to go out into the world and lead lives 
which will bencfit ·the community and nation; they will have to have 
the· knowledge to· differentiate that which is worthwhile from that 
which is . not; whether it be in new ideas or in the old ones. Change 
and growth come only when someone feels that the present situation 
is of little or no value and proceeds to change that which he feels is 
bad. When this does not happen a civilization or soeiety will stagnate 
a11d die. 
Best Way Given 
, Presently, the only way students can get this information is . 
through second hand information from someone on the "right" side 
of· the fence or through books written by those who would change · 
the present way of life. There are even those who woul? destroy-
rhis little window into the field of knowledge, by makmg some 
topics taboo. Although these methods ·of learning work; they ate 
only second rate. The best way is to hear ideas from the very people 
who express them and have those people in a · position where they 
can answer questions. 
" This is the very thing the BOard of 'f'rustees has done. It has 
given th~ stu.dents of Ce_ntral tl~e chance, if. they wish, to. hear the 
different beliefs an:d ph1losopl11es of our hme from their· authors 
and converts. Through this policy the studei;Its of CWSC have the 
chance tO becoine educated and not be spoonfed those things whii::h 
are ·curre[ltiy-in . favor with the vocal members of America's popula· 
tiou. 
Other schools throughout the country should take a look at 
Cei.1tral's speaker policy and copy it, thereby g iving their students the 
chance to become truly. educated. 
Canadi.an-Ameri:can Disagree 
Stems From ·Armament Proble 
BY DENNIS HUBBARD 
While the world 'still shook from the effects of France's boycott 
o( Britain's ent ry into the Common Market;- and another· uiisuccess-
ful U.S .-Russian atomic' test ban talk, a new crisis was building: It 
erapted last ·week ih a torrent of verbal attacks as· Can·ada and the 
United · States were split by a gap wider than any in recent history. 
Letters have been sent Uy SGA 
to the state senators and repre-
sentatives regarding reeem legis-
lation irt Washington state, Mick 
Ban-us, SGA presi<lent said. 
Ja~k;~~te:n:i0 s~~~~!~r :a~~Zi ~: Poll· Ques-tions U.S. Apathy; 
:MagnusoP; states Central's support Q IA llli...I • Of sh I 
bill which may make colleg.e ex- uo,tes ·~at1on . eep 
penses deductible for income' tax 
pHrposes. College students are This' weeok Central students were given the following. question:. 
lobbying for such a biH ifl Wash- fo his fiook, "A n'ation of Sheep,',. WHliam J. Lederer, who is also co-
ingtoti D.C. at the F>resent time. aH'thot· oil "The Ugly AtnericaN,'' states that the· citizens of today are 
The second letter. ea.tis attentien eXisting. in such a complete· statee• of apathy . that they can only be 
fettned a rtatio'n df fo'lfowers.,. or ac "~a.Hon of slieep." 
to the . fact tttat Governor Rosel- He foels tltat tdday''s Citizens 
liiii 's budg'et address limited the are so content wirn ignorance;: opinion to.some~:m.e wh'o:coald 'reIJ-
scope in whieh . fhe library at Cer¥ apathy, and Blind obedience that resent their pomt' of VIew, .These· 
tral ean operate. It urges that they are afraid to , raise their . ~eople should · be edi:i~ate~ m the 
r:t~re . funds . a~e neheesl~abry for cl• voices as individuals for fear of fmLe a~t o!, liette; wwr~lhng. _ "I' f 1 
f1c1ent fuhetlon of t e i · rary. being' misunderstood and ridicull· arry ~,e ses,,,, 1 son: ~ 
'Also cOtitaineci in .the secertd Jet- eci: to a certam extent._ Mr. Lederer. is . 
te1• is the rejection of a .bill ab@1- Do you feel that Mr. Lederer is correct. Howeve~, I also feel that , 
ishing ail speakers who have com• justified with his statements, or so muc.h of the_ ignorance, apathy, 
munist backgrounds from the cam- do you disagree. and .blmd obedience · of most peo-
puses of ar\y state supported col• . • "I f 1 pie is because they really have· 
1 Bill Hoyt, Off-campus. ee nothing to complain about When 
lege. that this statement is fully justi- sometliing arises that is ~gainst . 
Counse-lin9 Center H_olds 
Available Career Facts 
fied and quite correct. the beliefs of ' tfie· majority of the 
"You. mus.t· .remember, however, people of this nation, their voices 
that this op11110n was drawn fr?m will be . raised; tremendously, 
a cross sect10n "A good· example · can • be · found 
of our nation here on campus. Many small 
Information on 1)ossible careers and. tmaY not be things · rub certain individuals the 
i~ 01~~11 to students in the Test. entirely accu- wrong way and usually nothing 
ing an.cl co1mseling Center, John ra.te when. a~- is said. But, let something big 
Silva, center director said. This' piled to md1- come up--like food at · Commons 
information includes descritltions vidual groups or the present ROTC question"'-
of -duties -involved; 'the training that make up and voices will be raised in unison 
aud education needed for diffe1" our s o: i e t Y· · expressing complaint. 
ent occupations. Also, !with the Jolin Schroeder; Whitney Hall: 
Oppodunities for persons who incre~s.ed pace "They (the 
have- only completed one· or hw Biil Hoyt of hvu~g that people) ·imay · be · 
years in college are aJso present. our nation• and a "nation of 
"Students may use these facil- the world enjoy, we are being for- sheep,'' but 
ities . simply by coming t-0 the ced further into conformity. they . are not 
The conflict cei1tered around the 
controversy - stirred up when . the 
United State's State Department 
attacked certain points which had 
been stated by Canad3's Prime 
Ministsr, J bhri Diefenbaker, and 
Douglas Harkness, defense minis-
ter. These key pojnts· !fad been 
defended in recent Conirhon's de-
bates by Diefenbal<er and Hark-
center aml• asking the recep.tion- "The individual will be entirely afraid ' to speak 
"The American statement is a ist t-O direct them t-0 tlte career lost if this continues , In · my opin- · because .of fear 
bombshell to say the least- it could informa.ti.;n library," Silva said. ion the · citizens of· the nation and of· being mis-
ness. 
Points Pl"QVe Orucia-1 
.be the spark to ·topple the present the ,world are being forced into a understood and, 
government," Robert Thompson, · .. . . "robot" society." ridiculed. They. 
Social Credit ~ar~y leader, said. 's k "1 e rs Act 1" ve . Sandy LaRi1e, Off-campus: "Mr. merely feel 
System Different I Lederer's description does, unfor- that their opin~ 
In Canadian government, a prime T . · p 1 d tunately, apply to a portion of our John Schroeder ions will not do minister_ (who is the head of the ' r Ip· s , an ne citizens. However, this by no any good." 
government) may ask, or be ask- means, is an accurate account of _______ _ 
ed. to go to the people at any The Alpine Club which started most of our population, for there 
time for a vote of confidence. al:e a good many people who voice last year with about 20 members. 
This system means that any time today has more than 120 . active their· opinions in letters, speeches 




Basically these points were, (1) , 
an attack on the Diefenbak~r gov-
emment's hesitancy to arm Bo-
marc missiles on Canadian soii 
with atomic warheads; (2), a state· 
ment to the effect tliat Canadian 
bombers flying iii Europe for the 
North Atlantic Treaty Orgariiza-
ticin should be aniied with atomic 
the way things are progressing ident said. pointed out, the big problem lies 
it can can for a new election. with the people who are ignorant 
At the preseht time Diefenbaker's "Because of this increase, we of how much influence tlieir op-
~ 
weapens. \ 
According to infori:ned sources 
within Canada it appears tliat a 
majority of the Canadian people 
and leaders are violently opposed 
to this "American intervention iri 
Canadian affairs ." 
J,,eade'rs Speak 
"TI1is actioil oy tlie Department 
of' State df the Uriited States is 
unprecedented. And I weigh my 
words earefully when I say it 
constitutes an ut1warranted iritru· 
sion in Canadian affairs.,'' Diefen· 
baker said; 
Another p01itical leader from 
Canada had the following state-
ment. 
eanapus .. ener 
Conservative party does not con- plan to buy racing bibs-. new inion has and how to assert ttiis 
frol a majority of the votes in · films and create a club patch," infiuence." 
Crimson Corals will present a0 
fun water show of Peter Pan April 
19, 20 and 21 in the pool at Nich-
olson pavilion. P 1. · th h ld l Brown added . at.iament smce ey o on Y · Kathy Wynstra1 New Women's 
115 out of 265 votes . Regardless "Many projects have been plan- \Vest: "Mr. Lederer made some 
of W!ien the election comes , it is ned for this year. The club held 
altnost a sure bet that nuclear de- a dance Jan. 11 and plans to use 
ferise policies will be a major is- the profits on. some type of racing 
sue. or climbing equipment," Brown 
"Peter Pan, which originated on 
broadway with Mary Martin, has 
v er Y accurate never been done as a -water ballet 
and provocaHve before," Miss Mina Zenor., ad-
observatiohs in viser said: 
Diefenbaker's Conservatives are pointed out. A . Natio!l of Girls Busy 
Sheep. Today, "The girls liave created their· not usually considered an "ariti-
nuclear" party. The three Canad-
ian political parties that have spok-
en out the longest and loudest 
against the nuclear weapons on 
Canadian soil are the liberals, the 
Social Credit Party and the New 
:b€mocrats. , 
Ellitois note: The b1formatio11 
contained in this article was tak· 
en from a1i associated ruess re· 
lease of Jan. 31, in the EUens~ 
burg D·aity Record. 
- Member -
Associated Collegiat~ Pr&aa 
Telephone WA 5·1147 - WA 5.5323 
Cll1b Takes Trips however, there· own choreography. for the • play. 
"Also the club has taken a ski seems . to be combining both watet and • deck 
tour to White Pass. A similar somethmg of a work " Miss Zenor added. 
trip is being planned for Tuesday, new-~ou".d and Peter Pah is a story .of a. little · 
Feb. 9. Tickets, · selling for $3.25, genume mterest boy. who lives in a fantasy world • 
may be nought from Lee Jorgen- ih foreign ahd1 called · Nev er Never· Land. The·· ": 
son, club tre?slirer," Brown said. dames tic af• show consists of takiing an English . Cathy Wyns.tra 
"The club's biggest event of the fairs.: This is a · family on an adventure through 
year, the P?rtland State Winter welcome and encouragmg change. this mystic world. 
Carnival, is to be held Feb. 21-24 I hope · it is really here to stay," "The. 20 girl cast has found . the 
in Ben'd, Ore. Hotel reservations, Jim Savage, Off-campus: "I feel ; most difficult part in the whole 
and activity tickets are on sale that Mr. Lederer is· very justified play to be ·making Peter Pan fly," 
now in the CUB ,." said sales man- in his statements. People don't Miss Zenor said .. 
ager Lee Jorgenson. know what is going on about Peter Pan AJmouncell 
Ski ' mountaineering has been them, both here at home and in: Peter Pan is being played by. 
Published every Friday, except ' test week and holidays," durinq the "year 
and · bi-weekly during" summer session as the , official publication of 1h•, 
Student Govern·ment Association of Central washing.ton College, Elll!ns. 
burg; Subscription rates $3 per year. Printed by the Record Pres~, Ellens. 
- burg. Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg post office. Rep. 
resented . for national .advertising b,y National ~dvartisi!lll Services, Inc., 
planned for spring quarter, but foreign affairs, and they don't Jan EitzgeFald. The other cast 
the place and the date are not seem to care. Yet these· same members have not been named 
yet decided. This quarter there people are the ones who yell the yet. 
are plans to start an intra-mural. loudest about poor representation. . All' the club's efforts have been 
ski ·race program between the "No matter how bad things devoted to one show this year· 
dorms with the help of the P.E , seem to be to them, they still which will be .· open to CentraLstu-
depai:'tment · · \Von't bother to express their ~qent~ Jl!o.i:i.g }V!th,tb.e_,t9..yns~ople., ,, 18 E. 50fh St., New York Citv, - -
' ' .:; ~ - l }· 
';,,, ~: , ~ -0 ! , ;; -; :: E 1 .~ ! i .; ~ ; ~ 
, 
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Rack : ShorfrPanfs Gain 'Ugly Man' Picked lNSA Donates Reading 
In CWSC Contest Var•ied co· mment The National Student Association nist Daily Worker. Representing ha>: placed a reading rack in the the far right is the Vigilante. Once an "Ugly Man" always CUB · s' nackbar to g1·ve students Other paper on the rack include 
an "Ugly Man" and so is the of Central a chance to read 11"tera- Th Ch · · e nstian Science Monitor, The 
BY I-OIS BOKN case of Montgomery hall's Court- ture ranging from the far left to Washington Post, Current, Tbe At-
' "They sure save on long pants! " ney Branch voted "Ugly Man" the far right of the political spect- Jantic Constitution, and The New 
• Arne Lauritzen, junior, Off-cam- at the Spur's dance Saturday night. rum, Jim Mattis, NSA coordinator R epublic. 
pus, wjJl say .thi·s when lJeJ·ng The new ugly rnan was a\varded said today. "St d .... d u ents S>ioul take ,advantage 
ral)ked about wearing his short, a trophy and crowl\ with a gold The reading rack was placed in 
crown f b t b th s ' ti CUB s kb b h of this near at band reading. Tbe 
" Leaderhosen" .pants around cam- o a s Y e pur s n;iis- ~e nae ar, ecause t at 
. pus. tress of ceremonies, Bev Devine. is the place wl~ere \people gather. newspapers and magazines on tl~e 
Lauritzen has been -wearing his Branch's face had been made-up Representing the far left of the rack range from controversial sui:>-
short,.baggy pants for a long ' time with one and a half pounds of political spectrum is the Commu- jects to the arts," Mattis said. 
and insists that they are made putty when he had hls picture -;=.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::== 
for growth. taken. 
"I have been wearing them for Branch, .a freshman from Brem-
two years now, and the long·~r 1I erton, Wash., attended Cel\tral Kit-
wear them the better . they look " -sap · high school where he was a lso 
Laurit21en 9bserved. ' voted "Ugly ·Man." 
:Made of , Leather 
. His pa_nts are -made of leather The candidates were elected by 
and the leather gets smoother with placing penrues in the jar · of their 
wear. favorite contestant. Over $12 was 
Lauritzen will wear his short made w hich will be contributed to 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
·-wJHEGAR'S DRIVE-IN DAIRY 
GRADE A MILK 65c GALLON 
Open 5-7 P.:M. Dally WA 5-1821 
419 West 15th-Woldale Road 
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Austrian Schools ·Strike 
VIENNA (CPS) - All Austrian,un;. 
iversities were hit by protest dem-
onstrations against a proposed! 
slash in the fed eral educational 
budget last month. The demon-
strations were called by the ~us­
trian National Union of Students91 
protesting that the budget cut 
would ruin education in Austria• 
Visit the 
Knitting Nook 
For Yarn and Instruction 
.. 
TOT TOGS 
113 East 4th .Ave. 
pants to classe s .110 matter •how the library fund. 
cold the ~1eather. ~~~~~- ~,--~~--~~~__:~==========================================================~~============================:' 
One of Lauritzen's class instruct-
? ors .remarked hopefully one day 
that she would be glad when wint-
er come so Ame would stop wear-
ing those short pants to class. 
One snowy day last week Laur-
itzen missed that class and found 
out I a t e r that the instructor 
thought, ."Good! _He' s out buying 
long pants ! " 
Wa.rm During Coldi 
Lauritzen does not get cold while 
wearing his " Leaderhosen." He 
also wears warm shoes , sweater 
and heavy coat, and says that his 
circulatiol\ · is very gOoa. 
Lauritzen comes from Copen-
hagen, Denmark, where "Leader-
, bosen" , are familiar wearing ap-
parel. 
He bas found that he can wear 
these short pants for most every 
occasion. 
No G00<l For Swimming 
"I wear them whlle hunting, 
fishing, and skiivg, he said. How-
ever, he doesn't wear them for a 
swim suit. 
Lauritzen: is a water sports en-
. thusiast. ·He Hikes to fish, water 
ski, and seuba ·-dive. He bas _ been 
salmon •fishing in Norway and has 
scuba~dived off the Mediterranean 
coast. 
A pre-dentistry major, Lauritzen 
can. often be seen riding around 
campus .on , his little red scooter! 
' No Sticker For Scooter 
He enjoys having a scooter, be-
cause he , can drive all -over ~!am­
pus and is allowed to park without 
a sticker. 
Lately, Lauritzen has found he 
cannot wear his "Leaderhosen" all 
the time. 
"My psychology instructor pre-
fers that I ·wear , a suit on ob-
servation. dqys," Lauritzen· relents. 
New Dorm Funds 
Require Approval 
A $2 m illion reserve fund bas 
been submitted for ,approval, Ken-
neth Courson, business manager, 
said last week. 
If approved on March 31, plans 
will progress towar d the building 
of a new dormitory for . 500 stu-
dents. 
The new housing plant, tenta-
tively located on the 11th avenue 
' aIJ,d Chestnut street tract, will 
house 250 men in one wing and 
250 women in the· other, with main-
tainance of a co-operative lounge. 
Penal C.o·lony 
(Continued from Page 1) 
craftsmen, and, perhaps raise a 
family," Dr. LeRoy reported. 
Australia, at the time, became 
settled mostly by former convicts. 
From their ranks came official 
overseers, surgeons, the first post-
al agent, constables, several clergy 
men as well as le1,1di~g merchants, Who knows water better than a fish? 
r and craftsmen, Dr. LeRoy found i-
Problems <Jollcemed LeRoy 
The fish we employ as water experts are tiny Stickle-
backs. We pay them liberally in brine-shrimp, no 
salary deductio!IS. 
As an ultimate safeguard, ~e let our Sticklebacks 
test the water, before ·it is released. If -they like ' it, 
·we.know-it will be ,happy water·for ·any'fish. 
Dr. LeRoy became concerned 
with the · problems: these convicts 
must have· faced'. in· adjusting to 
a new, quite strange and different 
environment, and with how they 
managed to develop into an esJ 
tablished colony. 
In hls article, Dr. LeRoy 'Con.: 
centrated on the political aspect 
of the ,,prQblems these colonists 
met when after having served 
· their sentences, they demanded·the 
rights of ~Englishmen.' · 
With · the.,. fin'ding.s::on penal 'hist-
ory· in Australia, . ·Dr. LeRoy is 
<.preseritly i compiling .. a i:book. 
It's all because we use millions of gallons of water 
daily in , our ~ refineries. After use, it is treated with 
algae, hactel'ia, chemicals, -sunshine and oxygen, to 
-make sur& ·the water is clean and pure when we 
.return it to stream or sea. 
The:object is-to ke~p ·our streams and coastal-waters 
pollution.:free ·with abundant fish ~to nibble 'Y.our 
hooks, 'and dean playgrounds for your water sports. 
Many other industries whichi'depena upon water are 
· equally ca-reful. Our common concern 
is·to ·protect a priceless\ heritage. 
.Rlanning.ahead"to serve you better 
s·~:ANDARD ~o.IL c -OMPANY O•F C,A1L[FO·R'NtlA 
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DON'T BE A CLOD, KEEP OFF THE SOD,'' and other 
1>hrases are bein'g prominently displayed arouml campus. It ls a 
part 'of the physical plant's new program to save the grass in 
areas where students cut across lawns, leaving well worn paths 
instead of green grass. 
·l'HE CAMPUS CRIER · _ FRIDAY; FEBRUARY 8, 1963 
New Signs Posted- Campus. Calend~r. Art· Cera~ic K,iln 
For Savin.g Grass · · Today - Reported Missing 
Off-campus all-college dance, . . . . . , , 
" For grassiness sake, please CUB Ballroom , 9 p.m. to midr)jght. A 75-pourod ceramic kiln, was 
stay off the snow." This is prob- Basketball, Western, pavilion, 8 stolen from · the industrial arts 
ably what the new signs imply. p.m . building on Central's campus. The 
Signs were put up by Paul Bech- Swimming , UBC, pavilion 3:30 [ kiln is owned by Ramona Solber g, 
tel, head of the physcial plant , p .m. . .. · assistant professor of art. · 
to reroute traffic off of the grass. SGA Movies, "The Three F aces J Miss Solberg !n reporting ti· ·. 
Bechtel had the signs put up all of Eve," 7 p.m .; "Farewell ro ~e~7 the'ft said the · kiln was t aken· J an. 
over the campus to save t~e gr.as~. ~erday,' '. 10 p.m. , College auditor- 23 and firs t reported to the Dean 
Contrary to popular belief, it is ' !Um, of Women. A search of the dorins 
most h~~ful to walk on the grass Saturday initiated by the ·two offices failed 
w~en J~ is frozen. Every foot- WIA State Meeting. to turn up . the kiln·. 
prmt Will show up as dead grass · · · · in the spring . . The traffic ovei.· Basketball, UPS, pavilion, 8 p.m:· A _schobl' custodian reported see-
Spanish Club Dance, CUB Ball~ ing. someone enter a window of the 
the lawn packs it and allows the room, 9 p.m. ' to midnight. · room where the · ceramic kiln is frost to penetrate, Bechtel said. 
When there is moisture in the Co-Rec, 9 to 11 a.m .. , pavilion: kept. · As he approached the . win~ 
ground, for some reason, freez- · SGA Movies, "Island in the Sun." dow the subject : jumped out a·hd 
ing ·isn't near as harmful. 7. p.m.; ' '.I'm All Right Jack," 10 fan a!vay.". "I do not believe that 
The sudden snow has . tempor- p.m., College ¥\Uditorium. · the .subject .· was· carrying ariy-
arily fill~viated this pro blem, MQnday thi.ng ,' ' · he ~ said. 
people not wishing to wade across SGA m eeti1,1g, SGA office, 7 p.m~ 
the lawns . With the melting of 
the ,snow the problem will . again 
be acute and the poor grass -will 
again be subject to your "trail 
blazing,' ' Bechtel said. 
Bechtel and the men of the phys-
ical plant would appreciate your 
cooperation. 
Tuesday ... 
· Hyakem meeting , . Hyakem ·. of-, 
fice, 4 p.m. · · 
Th111•sday . 
Band concert, 8 :15 p.m., College '. 
auditorium. 
Portraits .for 
N·on-Profit Organization Has CWSC Fraternity 
· 10th A · ·Th. y Votes In Leaders 
ESQUIRE 
BARBER SHOP 
Se.e Us For The Complete 
Story of .Your Wedding . nn 1versary IS ear Joe Belanger was elected pres- 710 N. Walnut ident of Eta Xi, Central's chapter (CPS)--,-"l\{y faith was faith in the independent mind", Robt . M. Hut- f Al · 
chins once saia. "lts educational consequences were belief ln inde- o pha Phi Omega, F eb. 4 in 
pendent inquiry and free discussion. Its political consequences were a special meeting held in the 
faith in democracy, but only in a democracy in which the minori ty, CUB, Don Sharp, secretary said . 
Convenien·t Location 
Across From 'Munson 
even a minority of one, could continue to differ , and be heard," Dr. Othe~s electe~ were Je1:ry Pot-
Hutchins, American educator said. . -terf, vice president; Don Sharp, 
Open 9-6 
Come In Anytime 
WO 2-2887 
·:Modern· Photo 
Dr, Hutchins, was speaking for gr eat deal to do with this-a staff secretary; Jim Cummings, treas-
the Ft.ind for the R epublic, of member once related that he could urer; Don Gaither historian and 
which he has been president since not, in several years, remember Dick Samek, serg~ant-at-·arms . . , 
Ne~t ·Door ·t-0 the· Post Office 
™ ~· ·4th . WO 2-848.'1 
hwu¢reated ~yj~~~und~ ~mmom~him .~~~fi~. E~ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tion '.grant in 1953. He made ' the er:y 'time Hutchins wanted to talk · 
Center ; for. the Study of Demo- to him, he would walk to the staff 
cratic Institutions, headquartered member's office, he related. 
in, .a :beaut iful seaside vi lla a t Ophtions Well-Known 
Santa ~arbara , Calif., the Fund's ·Hutchins' opinfons .on American 
.Principal -venture. education .are well-known since his 
Celebrates ·Anniversary tur bulent period as president and · 
The fund ce1ebrates its lOth an- chancellor of the Umversity of Chi-
. niversary this week, with a ·roam- cago, where he converted that uni-
.. moth · fund· raising drive in New versify into an institu tion unlike 
York. The original money from any other in the American aca-
the Ford Foundation ·has now all demic world. 
but expired, and Dr. Hutchins says He still looks on our educational 
that several millions must be system with certain misgivings. 
raised to keep the Fund in exist- He feels that our · colleges and 
universities have lost sight of their ence. Due to a policy against 
. purposes, become too involved with 
repeating grants of the . type made what he calls "the fana tical zeal 
to the fund, thf>' Ford Foundation 
has said it cannot renew the gr ant. for money." He expla ins that it 
But what is it, exa,ctly, that has always been his belief that 
Hutchins and the fund a re attempt- the natiori,' s m a te rial prosperity is 
ing to do? secondary to its system of va l-
1' "We are attempting to do some- ues. What are t he essentia l a ims 
thing that is not being done ," he of education , according to Dr. 
Hutchins? said, "by any university, corpora-
' tion, church · group, government Freedom Stressed 
agency, or any other g roup in our Hutchins would say that the pri-
society. We . are examining the rnary purpose of education is the 
i.. major institutions of the t\ventieth "furtherance of freedom"- the pro-
century in the light of their im- tection and expansion of the free-
pact on the possibilities for the dom, rights and dignity of the 
continued existence of democrary." individual human being. 
·Hutchins H as Faith Dr. Hutchins r efers to this as a 
Dr. Hutchins hu held this id eal conservative point of view. He 
since he became Dean of the Yale wants, he says, to "conserve the 
L aw School in 1928. Republic by conserving its essen-1 
His center in Santa Barbara- tial ~ttri.but~s , which are freedom 
like this week's convocation in and Justice. 1 
New York-,-attempts to bring to- , F============= 
bring together a community of i 
thinkers with widely diverst opin-
ions, to think, converse with each 
other, argue, disagree, a nd occas-
ionally agree o~ something of mo- , · 
ment tQ the society. The spread ; 
of this 'knowledge into the society I· 
a s a whole is Hutchin's ultimate I 
goal. ! 
"I have tremendous faith in the I 
educability of us a ll,' ' he r ecently I 
·. told r eport!:' rs. To this end, the 
BUTTON 
JEWELE.RS 






· Cer>.ter for the Study of Democrat- j 
ic Institutions issues its agr ee-
m ents and disagreements k print- I 
ed form to all who ask- most an I 
Center publications a re free. I Complete Gift Department 
. Courtship 
STUDENTS OF-
Central Washington: State College 
YOUR COLLEGE EDUCAT:ION .IS'ONLY: 
. . . 
PART OF YOUR PLA.N:TOWA.RD 
FUTURE GO,ALS 
Many important · events will .fake .place in your life ~ · ... Graduation . .. . . : start-
ing a career •.• marriage ••• parenthood ••. owning. a: home • ; : business 
opportunities . . These events invo1ve .increased resp~nsibilities and need finan·. -
cial security. United of Omaha's SELECT COLLEGE :PLAN. is .tailored ·to· grow · 
with your expanding needs of the future. . . . . 
More than 2,000 applications for ~fe insurance every day in the .United .. states 
are declined or rated up for health reasons! ... ~-=""' 
BY STARTING · YOUR SECURITY PRQGRAM NOW 
· YOU HAVE THESE UNIQUE ADVANTAG:es::· 
e Low-cost protection immediately ••• with options for more 
coverage later. 
• Guaranteed future insurability. Changes in your ·health or 
occupation will nG>t affect ·this program. 
• The investment in your education is insured • . 
• Preferred risk plan - for full-time college students only. 
• Medical exam not ordinarily required. 
' . '
I 
i "'" ·-- ··-
; '~ 




The Center operates with a sort 
ot provocative informality that has I 
. made it a ,favorite gathering spot I 
, for some of the world's. gr~atest I 





The B~st in Hardware, 
Gifts, Paints, Sporting 
Goods, Appliances 
810 N. Pe.arl 
Phone WA 5-2~61 
);:· ! :0..'t'- .• £ :,- _ ........ ~ :;:.: _:-:··~·~;.,,,..,.. :,-• . "" :- :-
Rings 
WYLER WATCHES 
"Be a Smiler, 




HE:l irl9om - Reed & Barton 
Flintridge China 
Kusok · Crystal 
·WA 5-8107 
For Information Contact Your'-
· Mutual~ l!ltit8tl~ · ·: , , 
. - -, Of · OMAHA . «. OF· OMAHA\91 R~presentat1ye-:...;.. . c. 
MRS.· LOUISE . BOLIN 
16 N, 2µcl 'St., YJ\ldma 
GL 1-878'1 
. DENNIS ·PlllMOLI ' 
. Duplex :College Apts., Unit 86 · 
- · Phone . WO ·2"6361 ··· · · 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1963 
Physics Professor Aires ·.Feelings 
On Metric System For Daily Life 
BY AR.THUR LADD 
Would you like easier arithmetic for yourself, for your child~·en, 
and your grandchildren? A major portion of th~ drudg~ry. and t~dmus 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
•\ computations of arithmetic would be ~utomat1cally elJmmated 1f \"'.e 
adopt as our one simple system of weights and measures, the metric On any · campus the library is a 
system , and drop the archaic English system. Both the metric system ceute-r of intellectualism, a veri-
and English ' system have wide- I table "temple of learning" devoted 
spread. use in the United States this system, the partial conversion to hard study and scholarly ac-
and this fact ~dds _to the. unnec- of the optical industry, the planned tivities. At Central the library 
essary drudgery, frustra~ion, ex- 1 shift of the Army and Marine follows this patte rn pretty closely, pen~e and waste of time and Corps to the metric system for except ... Central's library is 
energy. . . s r~ all linear measures by Jan. 1, much more secu_rely run. 
Our English umts of mea u "' 1966 and the Weather Bureau 's Quincy Shrumpf when he gets I 
developed haphazard]~ ~nd are, use 'of both systems in its maps." time off from his perpetual Cub-in themselves, a forb1ddmg con- . 
fusion of inches, feet, yards, D~hane and others su_ggest that ratting, (an event which is indeed 
pounds , rods, pints, quarts, fifths, a shift could b~ accompl!shed, ~ver. infrequent) trudges through the 
U.S. gallons, imperial gallons, stat- a 33-ye'.3-r period. In ::ss Ume snowbanks , over hill and dale, 
ute miles, · nautical miles, acres, thai: this, large amomhs of old braving · snmvballs ·. and . reckless 
short tons, long tons, pecks, bush- equipment would have .to be scr~p- drivers to reach- this ·afo,re stated 
els and at least three kinds of ped-and could be replaced wltfl goal. 
ou~ces. The metric system was th~ new metric. His first impression· when he 
planned scientifically for simpli- U.S. Will Adopt System enters is th.a!:_, ~f a huge super-
city and natural relationships of Once we adopt the one simple market, with customers hurrying 
· length , area, and volume. system, the metric system, we madly about through turnstiles and 
PAGE FIVB 
~' It measures all things in simple will no more think of going back s.helves upon shelves of books. 
After fighting his way thromrh this "GEE! I WISH IT WOULD SNq\V," was a sta.t.ement once 
multiples of ten and eliminates to the unwield" English system ~ h l ound S\vo~· • m That "~f I t k' f' n 
J academic horde, he flips a coin ea.re ar ~.JY s ca pus. was "" ore as woo s a • 
fractions. of weights and measures than we with another patron. and gains a ing flakes made Central snowbound, and the ensujng ice and slush 
The metric system, eliminating now think of returning to the use · contribute<l to several bruised backsides. Leif .Tangva.ld (left) and 
fractions, would save at least a ef pence, six pence, shilling, flor- · J?lace in the smoking lounge . , Joe Buckley a.re two students enjoying a bit of winter '-'recreation." 
year of time- spent by children ins, pounds, and guineas, with Notes Aro.ma I 
learning arithmetic. Savings in which our colonial ancestors strug- ·rmh1~diately after settling dovm, cavort · upon the cover. The well- · Banquet Date Set 
dollars would- be even more dra- gles. he ·notices an aroma . somewhat pressed Shrum pf, who by this time 
" matic. "It is probably no accident that betw;..en the fra_grant nclmess of resembles a maple leaf that has f CWS S 
It has only three basic units of the first earth satellite was sent bur~l~g horse-hair and the pungent had a hard winter, is . dragged . or purs 
measure--the meter (little more aloft by the Soviet Union, a nietric remmiscence of an open cesspool. back to the checkout desk and 
than a yard), the liter (just over nation," Dr. A: H. Hughes, who Sitt.ing. .0 n his . ri~ht he_ noti~es has his head run through the auto-
a quart), and the kilogram (212 was the deputy chairman of the an.·mdividual smo.k~ng a .pipe, with matic book checker. Immediately 
pounds). British Metric .Com1,11ittee , said. great clouds of bilious smoke pei·- patterned upon his proboscus-
. To change 4.6 kilograms to · The United States certainly will petually issuing forth. Shrumpf, be- "FiNK!" 
· ing cowardly of heart ·and weak . grams, simply move the decimal be using the metric system some- of stomach, leaves his seat :md . Th_1s chore completed, Shrumpf 
point three places to the right. day. The ove1whelming forces of wanders upstairs to find a chair 1s e3ected ou~ the_ front dootr and 
The· tesult is 4,600 grams. Ho.w- simplicity, easier communication, Jro nds head first m a srowbank 
in the periodicals section,. · A"' 1 · . :. f .11 · d' 1·' · · · 1t' ut·. t ever, to convert ·4 3-5 pounds to and common sense will force us Immediately he is accosted by -~ 1e ~am _u . ~ · ~gs 11m~e . ? 
ounces, it -is necessary to multi- to adopt i~ .. . , .• " . Dr. Bdwatd Bertram Y. Twiddle, noted library :v1th a fmgerna1l file we ~ear the 
.ply the fraction by ·16 (or 12, de- Teller, · ai1 internationaUy famous haunter, who is weak of mind and: ~~mortal words ~f that ep_1c rot;m: 
pending oh the .JX)und one uses.) scientist said. strong of ·mouth and who 'immed- I .Dr~amed I was a Book Snat~,,_ 
National Bill Intro<luced Fractions Eliminat:ed iately proceeds to gleefully anc;l er \;;th , M_y Studentform. ~~ef-
It is not necessary that we, who The questions a1'e when and how; profusely pound upon Quincy's· c~se,_ for mmg upon .the s,till .\mt-
consider. ourselves · a progtessive These ·are important questions; back with his !rand. After subtly er air. * * * * 
The Central Spurs are present'4 
ing a "Spur Founder's Day Ban.;. 
quet'' for both old and new mem,.. 
bers. Saturday, Feb. 16, in the ban4 
quet room of the New commons~ 
The purpose of the banquet is f~ 
the Spurs to have· an Opportunity to 
get together to· folk over their ex· 
periences as Spurs, Melooy Martin~ 
Spur editor said. · · 
Reservations must .. be made. for 
the di:nner Jjy Tuesday, Feb. 12. 
The national Spur· colors of blue 
and gold will be · the color decora-
tions for tlie . ba,rniuet l.'Gom. 
Spurs is a national' honerary for. nation, hold on to a system of The.y c~" ·be answered only by a quieting Bertram down by kicking B f . 1 . 
· hts d · · th t · =• 1- · ecause o · my 1mmora sm we1g an · measures a is as -serious study such as that now him on the shins (a response e 1cit-
: antiquated ·as ·the tallow candle b . 'd C · ed by the "'lares of everyone sur- I have · been ejected · 
" and the ·flintlock 1mu. sk:et. We can emg con§:i.,, ered by · Qngress. · · · · "' · . ·. · From the place within .. 
"Educators e~timate tha~ the' round1~g the pan) .. Qumcy spends T'h ' I I' d . t d 
support the bill, 'H.R. 18, which . . _ . - . . . "'. . approximately 3 and one quarter at. s IV iy m e3ec e . 
George ' Miller of California intr~ 11_1etnc systedm, by ehmmatmg frac- hours explaining to Bertram what * * * * 
duced in the House of Representa t1ons, woul save at least a year 1 . t k' 1 h" p ·ofs are Forever doomed. to be 
.. sophomoi;e women, who are chos~n 
to. membership on the basis . of 
high scholarship and participation 
in college activities. TI1ey· are: ai 
service group at Central. 
- of time spent by children learning •edis . a. mg, 10w isl srtatement' Without those scholar's words, tives on Jan. 9, 1963. This bill "th t' ~ . . d 11 an g1vmg a genera provides "that the National Bureau an me ic. ::savmgs m o ~rs upon the condition of the colle"'e Never again to see 
d d 11 d t would be even more dramatic. " · Those unforgettable bluebirds, 
of Stan ar s sha con uc a pr~ One factory which switched i:o as a whole. . . . Save Up to 12% 
gram of investigation, research metric estimated in one year it After gettmg ~1d of '!'w1ddle, 
and survey to determine the prac- saved 10 times the cost of new Sllrumpf works his .. way mto the 
ticability of the adoption by the measuring devices. A railroad es- stacks, . selects a volume, _(and un-
United States of the 'metric sys· timates metric would save it mindful cW the fact th~t Hugh 
tern of weights and measures." ·$SO,.OOO a year in. paper w 0 r k Clodd, a playful Sweec1~n, h~s 
The bill prov.ides three years for alone," J . D. Ratcliff wrote in sli?,ped a second bock mto his 
this study. ·This Week Magazine of April 16, bn_efcase (-;-so -?amed because 
That old-fashioned .pinch or dash 1 · on Monaural ' and 
!in receipes ) is less than, one-
eighth of a teaspoon. stereophonic records 
Note that this bill provides for 1944. · Quincy carnes his e<--tra ~horts 
a ,. study to be made. It is not a " . .· in it) wanders down the stairs to 
bill for the adoption of the metric Tu a large extent,- we clmg 'the· 'checkout desk. . · 
t Th t d ·11 · 1 d to our present system purely be- 1 . .. 
sys em. e s u Y wi me u e cause of inerlia," - Ratcliff said. · · Alarm Goes Off . 
both the pros and coris concerning As the red "open your . brief-
adoption and a study of.how best to Support .Metric System: case for . security check please" 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" 
effect a gradual changeover to If you ·are as unhappy. as 1 am ·sign flashes Quincy deftly . untapes 
metric . with the greatest conven~ with the needless time wasted it (the fa,stenings .are broken so 
ience ' to all concerned when and ,.i.f daily in such tai>ks ·as the com- Quincy -scotch tapes i~ sh_ut. ~- Im-
we decide to drop the older sys- bersome foot-inch conversion, en- mediately ... the·_ ... horrified checker 
tern of measuring. . courage · Miller who introduced pushes a . button, . an alarm goes 
Graham DtiShane, Editor of Sci- H.R. lS. Or join . the 47.year-old off, and a huge door at the back WA'- S-'?6Gl 
GET YOUR RECORD CLUB 




LARGE · ASSORTl\IENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES . . 
Srd and Pearl 
ence, states the main arguments Metric Association by sending $1.00 of . the library swings wide_:_two 
for the adoption of the metric to Dr. Robert P. Fischells, Presi- 400-pound plus individuals imm~d- . ~-~;--·~.~~~~~~~~===~~====~~======~;:;; 
system as follows. dent, the Metric Association, 1426 iately issue forth, grab the _qwv-
Sydem Saves Money G. Street, N.W., . Washington 5, eting Shrumpf (always bas1ca~ly 
, 1. "'I11e metric system is in uni- D.C. Or form .a metric club in a coward anyway) and drag him 
versal use among scientists." your school. Or write letters to off behind the stacks. 
2. "The metric system permits your Cong.ressmen. Or do some-- After strapping .Shrumpf bet\'V'een 
greater speed and accuracy in cal- thing-even hold a beauty contest the pages of a huge voluffie:' they 
- . culations and hence great economy in metric measurements. shut the book' alid then gleefully 
in time and money." 
Change Already Begun 
3. "The metric system is be-
coming the dominant system: 74 
countries now use this system; 
40 of them he.ve made the shift 
during this century. Comi.equently, 
' for full . participation in world 
trade, it is important to use . th,e 
metric system." 
· 4. "The shift to the metric sys-
, .tern is inevitabie, and, in fact, has 
J, already begun with the recent con-
\:. version of most of the Anier'ican 
1
, pharmaceutical manufacturers · to 
ARTISTS--
I 0 % Discount on 
Emperial Tubes·. of. Oil P·aints · 
During. ·Janu-ary 
Tit<Jneum White . 
' IRintsl $2c.9():, NOW. $2.6~ 





A corsage or attractive 
.. Valentine· arrangement. 
We Send Flowers 
To Valentines · Anywhere 
MORRIS-. VALLEY ,'FLORIST· 
' . ' 
Flowers Wired Anywhere . 
FTO Bo·nded anCI ' Gu.ar.ant~~d 
. . FR.EE ; DELIVERY · 
WO 2~3081 · . ' . . .iJ04 ·N; Pearl 







* l Day Shirt Service 
* 8 Coin Operated Dry Cleaners 
* 30-Minute Cycle 
·Service Cleaners 
"We Take Better Care ' of Your Clothes'' 
5th ;and :Pine 
Ac~oss from the Uberty Theater 
.. ~-
' ;.i ' 
'· 
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Sportacus 
J . Jayne Mansfield vs. Ma Kettle Hoopsters at Home 
L ___ ._By Howard Johnson Western UPS 
lfhe Seattle Post-InteUigencer, one of Seattle's "glad rags" . had an . f , 
article on a University of Washington wrestler: ·Rid1 •Bell, the . other F w·1d t d~y. Sandwi~hed in a.mong all the good-type ':ords were two little . ace I ca s 
digs at collegiate wrestling as a spectator sport which sent blood stream-
ing to my brain .in anger. Now when I get mad I do .something about Th·s We k d 
it, but since I'm a natural born coward I wrote a letter. Some people . I ·. . e ·en 
send bombs through the · mail. I just write nasty little letters. 
Anyway, back to the newspaper artide. The two "digs" I men-
·tioned were the reference to " the sport that wouldn't crowd a tele-
.phone booth," and " In a sport that rouses as .much enthusiasm as a 
trip · to the dentist." Now I'll grant you that the phrases are cute and 
humorous, but I don't think they are very fair to collegiate wrestling. 
The writer is possibly of the opinion , that the only way you draw 
people fo a wrestling match is by "acting out" the battle, which is 
exactly what goes on , in professional matches. The grunts and groans, 
slapping, ' kicking and ·hair-pulling are .all part of the show for the 
p aying customer. 
Hoping to snap a three game 
losing streak, the Wildcat hoop 
squad hosts second-place Western 
tonight at the pavilion and the i 
University of Puget SouD.d tomor- ~ 
~~w8 n~~~: Both games will start ! 
Central will be out for revenge I 
against the two ball clubs after 
dropping battles to both squads 
two weeks ago. The Wildcats will 
Collegiate wrestling is about as also have once again to attempt 
· ·1 f · 1 1. to overcome the stingy Western 
s1m1 ar to pro ·ess10na wrest mg as defense which held Central to 32 
Jayne Mansfield is to Ma Kettle. points in their last encoul'.\ter. The 
They both use the same equipment, Vikings are rated second in the 
but . there ends the similarity. nation in defense. UPS took a 
When two college grapplers r:1arrow 75-74 win from Central ln 
meet, · it is a contest of skill and Tacoma earlier this season. 
· sti;ength. They are not out there The rich got richer and the poor 
to wrap each other's head through got beaten last weekend as league 
leading Pacific Lutheran Univer-
the ropes. As a matter of fact ropes sity overcame a seven-point ha lf- RUGGED ACTION ON THE MAPI~E COURTS will again 
aren 't even used. Nobody gets a time Central lead to edge the Wild- be on tap this weekend at Central as the Wilclca.t squad hosts 
judo chop in the neck, nor his hair cats 74-70 in a thriller before the Western and UPS. The Cats a re in fifth plaee in the Evergreen 
pulled out ,at the roots, nor is there largest crowd of the year at •Nich- Conference ancl will be out to better their standing. 
any danger that one of the boys olson pavilion last Saturday. The =w-:-::-:R=:-A-;- s~---d-:-:- ---;;::======::::=====:::: 
willhroll odn his backf, plant his feet ~:,~~ ;~~ !:~~~~ . second over Cen~ ·tan ·1ngs COFFEE SHo· p 
. in t e mi . section o his opponent · · With four minutes remaining in . · 
and send .him on an airborne jour- the first half of action, Bob Moa- • · · · 
h t BASIIBTBALL 
. ney across t e ma . · wad hit a free throw to put Cen-
. little1tr:o~ous~~~ ·:~;t~~tis~~~~ . ~~~;~e~~·41~~: ;~~~i~~~e~~~~i:: Kamala . ..... ... : .. : .. : ·-········-~ : - NO .. ·~ ~ 
chance · of anybody getting killed, horn ·sounded. West , ......... ·······i·· ·-·······-·····2 1 
Gerald·George 
what possible interest could the . Dick Nelson,. of PLU, hit a jump Outlaws ·······-- , ... , ..... , ........... ! 1 
collegiate .sport hold for the spec- 6slho6t0 to. thpu6t 4t8he . Lu!e~ ahteadl at ~:~.~-~~ .. :::.~:: ·~· .. ~:::::=:==~:::! SPECIAL 
tator '· .. 1,1, <1"". - w1 : r emammg o p ay. Off 





. . 'Let's .answer that question with a little history course. · All tight Nelson and Tom Whalen , leading BOWLING 
class, come to order. · ' · scorer in, the conference, hit a goal 
Way, way, back when people were invented and two burley low- apiece to stretch the Lµtes margin 
·19 cavemen . had differences of opinion, ·they resorted to attempts at to five points as Central hit a 
twisting .each other into , pretzels_. As the. centuries progressed, so did cold spell. 
the art of wrestling. The ancient Greeks took up the sport . and pro- Dale Hall narrowed the ;gap at 
67-64 with 2 :16 remaining a n d 
fessional wrestling was born. Brad . Wilson dropped in ithree 
Many years later the sport had progressed · to the · point where the quick buckets to put the Cats clos-
ltoys sti:U were budey and -ha<l . low-IQ's, but put clothes on .and crawled er at 72-70. But Nelson added 
into a ring to_ decide who. h~d ·the abundance of muscle. · two free tosses to give the .Lutes 
d their final four point victory. Somewhere along the ' line there ,.was .split .in grapplil).g an some PLC fg ft 
of the, boys .. kept.crawling.i.nto the ring and attempting mayhem. ' The K ravas .................................. ,. 1 3 
only trouble was that they were doing · it ·for monc;y and wre.stling less. g~~~he~r ::::::·.::::::·.:::::::·.:::·.·:.:::: 1 ~ ~ 
Another group · of athletes decided · that wrestling needed definite ·~e?;~~n: ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
rules and regulations which would keep it a test of strength and skill Castleber ry .......................... 4 2 
instead of acting ability. 
. Now we are updated, more-or-less, and back to collegiate wrest-
ling. ~ 
The grappling dope. in college, and exh'ibited very well by our 
Wildcats, is a . manifestation of true test of skill ·and strength which is 
wrestling. 
TOT ALS ...................... 27 
CENTRAL . · ~ 
Clifton ............. :.................... 1 
Moa w ad .................... ............ 4 
·J a eger , ................. .................. 5 
Buss ................................... : .... 4 
Olne y ...................................... 3 
Hall ......................................... 1 
Cote ........................................ 1 



























18 When Joel Burke or Gerald , George of Central, or .any of the other 
l ads, step onto the mat to meet their opponent the only things which 
will win for them are the muscles they . have .worked long and hard 
to develop and the tactfulness in which they use them. This is a joy 
TOTALS ........................ 28 14 70 
P acif ic Lutheran .................. 34 40--74 
Centra l .................................... 41 29~70 
lQ watch and often an exciting and tense battle. 
The best answer I can g ive to that Seattle sports writer, who ;n 
all sincerity is an excellent one, is that 800 spectators crowded our 
' 'telephone booth" two weeks ago to wat!=h Central'.s grapplers upset 
Portland State College and that when the University of Washington, 
undefeated ·this season, visits Central over 1,000 fans will "take a trio 
to the dentist." . · '· 
Johnny Green led the New York 
Knickerbockers in rebounding last 
season with 1,061, sixth best fig-
ure in the National Basketball As-
sociation. 
Ostrander's Drug 
If you ·have never seen collegiate wrestling you are missing an 
evening of action and exoitement. Why not mark next Friday night, 
l<"eb. 15, down on your calendar as the night to "go up to Nicholson 
Telephone Booth" for the biggest wrestling match in the Northwest, 
Your Beauty ••• 
Health and Prescription 
Center · ti0llegiate or otherwise. 
Baseball Practice ·Set 
AU · · va.rsity baseball · players 
are asked by Head (jQa;chi Jim '· 
Nylander to checlc the varsity ; 
bulletin boardd n the pavilion .for 
.~!lUBC~medts. Practice ~w .ill 
· Mgin on ' Feb. ·13. 
Valentine Flowers 
·w e would be glad to wire 
Flowers home or deliver ~them 
to ;your sweeth~rt. 
D£LS~MAN'S ; 
Radioisotopes .. are a · handy sub-
stitute for the cumberwme X-ray 
machines used to photograph struc-
tural materials. ·Powerful gamma 
rays , from the isotopes penetrare 
steel J~ut reguire no electricity. 
:STUDENTS 
PHONE WA 5-5344 
. 4th and Pine 
15% DISCOUNT ON ALL 
~PARTS, ·LABO·R 'AND 
LUBRICATIO·N 
•Our ,Factory T r.ained .T echnicians Gtlarantee All 
Service Repair Work Done on all Types of 4.u~omobiles 
,fALT.IJS MO·TOR CO., lNC. 
i. Florists-.. and Greenhcwse·:·: . :-. 
.Sli· West .8th 
Plymouth. Valiant 
7th & Pearl 
Renault 
WO 2-145·5 
2 ·Blocks West· ·of :.J.ct. ·Highways. 
· ·· 10, and 97 + "Satisfied Customers...:....011r most Important · Product 
,;_ ' 
Pts. 
Skeeters , .. 7 .. ....... , •.••.••••. ••••••. • M 
Alley Oa,ts ... , .........•... .,. ............. 60 
Bawl Too , .. , ..... .,. ...... .,. .... , ........... 59 
Lofters ... .,. .... ~ ... .,. ...... _ ........... .,. ... 52\lz 
Bowling Gals , .• .,. ...... .,. .... ,,.,.,. .. .51 
Go B oes ..... ............ .,. .. , ..... , ......... 49 
Apt. Pin Miss&S •.. .,. ........... .,. . ..41 
Team 10 ... .,.: ................. .,. ...... .,. ... 39\lz 
Olympians .............. , .. , ...... , ..... 39 
Gutter Gals ... , ..... .,. .. , ... .,. ....• ..... 36 
High Tea~ Se:ti.es-Sk~, 
Alley Cats-1,918 (ti~). 
High Team Game-Bowl T~ 
680. 
High Ind. Serie>so-Rlta · Haige-
434. 
Dick's Sweecy Clipper 
BARBER SHOP 
504 East 8t.h 
80c · 
. . 
._ ... , ,'I, .... 
Fish & chips · ~.-. ".. · 
Dinners 
Short -Or.ders . 
HAMBURG.ER$, .· 
3Sc ·-and 45c 
5:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m~ 
FRIDAY TILL' l:OO A:M. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
412 North Main 
GENE'RAL E·LECTRIC ST:EREO 
• 
-4-Speed Automatic Changer 
a11d .Dyna Power Speakers· 
Dual Channel. Stereo Amplifier 
Vinyl Scuff-Proof Case 
· Mod~ls start at ''$74.95 
D,orm O em.onst.r:ations by ff.ppointment-Cal/.;.W O 2'1-475 
."Satisf~ction Guali~teeP" 5t2 N. Pearl 
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CWS Swim y ecim Central Skiers 
~~~,!~f "~~~tid!~~~! ~!aOr~:~:uMt. 
,,_ ;lie Central pool this afternoon at 3 :30 p.m. The powerful Thunder-
l5!·rds swept past the Cats 74-21 earlier this month when Central made 
an ill-fated :trig north of the border. 
· Six: pool• records and two .team,__ _____________ _ 
records- . .feU, PY the wayside l.ast MIA H·oop·men Saturday. after:noon in · the Central . . ·. · . · · · · · . 
pool, as< tile Unive1·sity of Puget . 
Sound Lpggers swam . past Tom Battle Onwa-rd Anderson's· ni.errrten 66-28. 
UPS swimmers set new pool 
records in the 400 yard medley 
relay ,. 200 :ya-rd- breaststroke~ 200 
yard freestyle, 100 yard freestyle 
and the 400 ya:rd freestyle velay 
events while :splashing to their 
vi"ctory. 
The men's ihtramural basketball 
l~agues are still battling it " out 
for campus- hoop supremacy with 
eight teams still · unbeaten through 
Feb. 4. 
· Top ' Alpine and Nordic compe-
tition will be one of the main 
features at this year's Winter Car-
·nival being held in Bend, Ore. 
Feb. 21-24. 
Amateur ski competitors from 
most of the northwestern colleges 
will · be seen on the slopes of Mt. 
Bachelor in the Friday . through 
Sunday races. 
Central will be represented by ' 
a five man Alpine team headed· 
by Coach Blake Williford. The 
final team m'embers have not been 
disclosed yet, but those wlio have 
been working for a· birth on the 
Tom Thomas set a new pool The standings: 
record and a new Central team A LEAGUE 
recot'd in winning the 500 · yard 
freestyle event in' a time of 6 :27 .2. 
T ohn Gailbraith broke the other 
Central team record with a clock-
ing of 2':29.l in the 200 yard in-
Alpine team incude .William Bal-
w L lard, Jack Evans, Jim Wells, Tom 
5 o McDevitt, Steve Rounds , Brent 
• dividuar medley. 
Central was abfe to win only three 
events during the hectic afternoon. 
In addition to Thomas and Gal-
braitn, Bill Ishida gari1ered a first 
for Central in . the diving compe-
titio11,. 
400 yard ~edley relay-UPS. (Sickle, 
Harper, Dyer, Stauffer) . 4:08.6*. 
200 yard freestyle - Jewel (UPS), 
Perkins (UPS) , Jon as (C). 
2:00 1*. 
50 y:a -rd freestyle - S e· r e m· e· t a• 
(UPS), Hurst (UPS), Bangs (C). 
:24.5. 
· 200 yard indiv"i'dual medley - Gal. 
b'raith (C}, Marcy (UPS), Teafs 
(l!IPS). 2:29.1·**· 
Diving· - lsh'ida (C), Williams 
(UPS); Gidding (C), 170.5. 
200 yard butterfly - Dyer (UPS), 
Coach (C) • . 2:40.4. 
100 yard freestyle-Stauffer (UPS), 
Hurst (UPS), Jonas (C). :52.1*. 
200 y,ard• backstroke - Sickle (lJPS), 
Marcy (UPS), Galbraith (C). 
2-:'19.6. 
500 y;ard freestyle - Thomas (C), 
Teats (U PS), Wolfram (C). 
6:27.2***· 
200 yard breas,tstroke - H a r p er 
(UPS), Bangs (C), Owsley (C). 
2,39.4. 
..00 yard ·freestyle relay - UPS 
(Perkins,. Seremeta, Sta·uffer, 
Jewell). 3:35.8*. 
•-New pool record. 
**-New school record, 
***-New pool and school record. 
Off-campus - I 
Off-campus Ill 
Off-campus 11 
Elwood' Manor· I 
New Men's II 
North h"all IV . 
Carm·ody I .... . 
4 1 I Whitman and Arnie Lauritzen. 
.... .... .. . .. .. ... ... ~- ~ . "The Wildcat skiers have been 
3 1 I running the gates since Christmas 
··· ···:::: ~ ~ vacation and are looking forward 
. ... _. 1_ 21 to. ' some real tough competiti9111 New Men's· VI 





. 3 at the Winter Carnival," Coach oisb:nde~ •Williford said. 
w. L I The highest scoring eigT1t man 
Elwood Manor II . s o Nordic team and the highest scor-
B LE;;AGUE 
::id~~~n h~ll · i · ····· ! ~ ing five man Alpine team · will be 
Wilson v .... .. ... ......... ..... ... ....... 3 ' 1 awarded trophies at a Sunday af-
Off-campus V 3 2 ternoon ceremony Feb. 24. Indi-
Montgomery I 2 2 d 1 d 'l b New Men's - 111 1 3 vi ua · awar s w1 l also e given 
Carmody II ... ..... . .. ......... . 1 3 to first, second and third place 
~~Ii~ers ·-·· ··· -··· ·· ··· ··· Disb~nde~ winners in each event. 
0ff Campus IV ......... .. . ... . Disbanded Tlie schedul'e' of events· is as 
C LEAGU"E 
w 
Off.eamp·us VI ... ... ............ ....... 6 
Mu·nro· I' .. .. . ..... . ... . .... 6 
New Men's IV . 5 
ROTC It . 4 
North hall l'f ..... ..... 3 
Wilson 11 .. .... ......... .... .. .. .... . /........ 2 
Stephens I ... . ... .. 2 
Off-campus VII 2 
Montgomery II O 
Alford ...... o-. 
Whitney I .... ....... .... () 
D LEAGUE 
New Men's I· 
Stephens l"I 
Whitney 'II ..... ... ... ...... .......... . 
North hall 1'11 
Wilson 111 .. ..... .... ................ . 
Misfits 
New Men's V 
Off-campus VIII 
ROTC ... 
Munro II ......... . .. ..... . 

























Friday, Feb. 22 
1QI a.m., sla:lom. 
2 :30 p.m., cross country. 
Saturday, Feb. 23 
11 a.m., giant slalom. 
2 :30 p.rn., jumping. 
Sunday, Feb. 24 
11 a ,m., downhrn. 
L 
0 ~Lettermen's Club 2 





Central's Crimson W club, made 
up of varsity lettermen, elected 
new officers at a recent meetiPg 
and outlined plans for the showing 
of two sports movies later this 
month. ' 
Newly elected were: Mike Veak, 
president ; John Couch, vice· presi-
dent and Dan Wolfrom, secretary-
treasurer. Club adviser is Eric 
Beardsley, head wrestling coach. Central's wrestling Wildcats in-
vade Palouse country this weeker>d 
for matches with Whitman Col-
lege on Friday and Washington 
State University on Saturday. 
Gonzaga May Get 
Peace Corps' Job 
The Cats were held to a 13-13 
draw last Friday afternoon against Gonzaga University may become 
At the next meeting, Wedii.esday, 
Feb. 20, two excellent sports films 
\Vill be shown : one a general film 
on sports and the other dealing 
with swimming or wrestling. All 
new and interested lettermen are 
invited to attend, Couch said. Portland State and lost to a very a trainiPg center for the Peace 
strong Multnomah Athletic Club Corps according to the Gonzaga 
squad 19-.3 on Saturday, in their l "The lettermen's club wishes to Bu le tin. This announcement came thank the fall football coaches for journey to the rose city. f h 
. , a ter T e Very Reverend John 
On Saturday, CeP.tral ran mto Lea·ry, s .. J., University president, 
its toughest OJ'lPOnent so far this 
year in the Multnomah Athletic returned from a trip' to Washing-
Club. The MAC had four ex-Pa- ton D.C. 
cific Coast Wrestling Champions While in Washington, D.C., Fath-
on its squad. er Leary met with Dr. Joseph 
Joel Burke remained undefeated Kauffmann , one of Sargent Shriv-
this seasol'l as he beat his oppon- er's Peace Co1·ps di!'ector , assist-
"nt from Pdrtland State and won ants. According to the Bulletin, 
y a forfeit against the MAC. Kauffmann viewed the possibility 
Multnomah won the 167 pound of Gonzaga becoming a training 
match when Central's LeRoy John- center as a "worthy consider-
son injured a knee. Coach Beards- ation .' ' 
ley took Johnson out of the match If accepted, training units would 
rat her than risk further injury. possibly begin their training this 
FRIDAY : I s ummer or during the next school 
123-Burke '. (C) dee. Long, 5-2. year. 
13(}-Calhoun (P) dee . Knifeton, 3-1. 
137-Pettyjdhn ( P) _won on forfeit. 
147-Elliott (C) dee. Dexter, 4-0. 
157-Brown ' (P) dee . George, 4-.1. 
167-Johnson (C) and Ridenour drew 
6 -6 
177-Salyer (C) dee. Simon, 6-2. 
H.W .-Parham (C) dee. Fenton , 5-4. 
SATURDAY: 
1; 23-Burke i CC) won on forfeit. 
Behind every successful man in 
any line of work is an unobtrusive 
spouse, and yet the newest nomi-
nee for the FBI's 1o:most-wanted 
list has a wife who "wears heavy 
make-up, has a loud voice and 
drinks heavily." " 
their cooperation in support of the 
new award system," Couch said 
in reference to the awarding of 
letter-sweaters instead of the ,jack-
ct~ ' 
''The new award winners add 
to home athletic spirit by wearing 
the new pull-over sweaters," he 
added. 
Let Us Order Your 
CWSC Jacket 
e Ski Jackets and 
Equipment 
e Exercising Equipment 
"We Rent Bikes" 
BILL'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
306 N. Pine 
;: 13(}-Knifeton (C). dee. Simpson, 3-0. 
, 137-Hoagland (P) dee, Lalley, 5-2. 
147-Bauer ( P) dec V4 Elliott, i-0. 
157-Merkley (C) p. Casale 5:00. 
· )67-0lson (P) won on default, 
177-Allen (P) dee. Salyer, 8-7. 
H. W .-Stens.land (P) p. Parham 5 :06. 
The pitching staffs of the San 
Francisco I Giants and New York 
Yankees turned in 10 shutouts each 
during the 1962 season. 
HORSEBACK 
AND SLEIGH RIDES 
DOLLARWAY STABLES. 
Steve Brooks, who has been en-
joying a banner campaign on. New 
Saturday and Sunday 
By Appointment 
Jersey race tracks this season, Ralph Jollo 
was born in a covered wagon near WA 5-5566 
McCook, Neb. 
i] 
\..::;: ~ .-::: _., ~: :! . ..:.:_ :ll: = .X -:;- -:;:_ V L. .\..::I - S.. -~::I: 1 • . T : •.. 1: T : ·~·"'t : -i_:-; -
. '. ~ 
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PAGE SEVEN 
GAZING OVER THE SLOPES of (White Pass are , Central 
skiers from left, Bob Schaeffer, Steve Brown, Bla-ke Willeford 
and Dotty Devinney. The four are practicing for the upcoming 
Winter earniva:J at Mt. Bachelor in Oregon; Brown is • president' of 
Central's Alpine Club. · 
Chess League . 
NORTH 4' ~LFORD O 
Dan Towne· ·1, Dave Wallick (} 
Neil Kuvara 1, Don Vanderpool 0 
Eve,rgreen 
·Conference 
Ron Burris · 1, Ed Everett 0- By THE ASSOGIATED PRESS 
Russell P and 1, F0refit 0 I w L Pct. 
OFF-CAMPUS 2 WJLSON . 2 Pacific Lutlieran 6 0 1.000 
Ron Gray 1, Paul Corliss 0 W . . . 
Del Hudson i, Say Jolrnson 0 : estern Washmgton 6 1 .857 
Bob' Oie·n O, John Karas 1 1 Whitworth 3 3 .500 
Phil Fitterer 0, Bob ~~rachila_ 1 Puget Sound 3 4 .428 
LEAGUE STANDINGS Central 1 5 .166 
W L Eastern 1 6 .1~2 
North ... _ ....... .. ......... ; ............ 4 0 
Off-campuS' .......... .. ... , .......... 2 2 
Wilson --· - ····- --- ~ ····---- , ... ....... 2 2 




8 Western at Central. 
9 UPS at Central . 
15 Central at Eastern. 
16 Central at Whitworth . 
21, 22, 23 Evergreen Conference 
Tourney at UPS', 
WRESTLING 
FEBRUARY 
8 Central at Whitman. 
9 Central at Washington State U. 
15 U . of Wash . at Central. 
16 Western at Central. 
16 Western at Central. 
22 WSU at Central. 
SWIMMING 
FEBRUARY 
2j U'PS at Central. 
8 U BC at Central 
9 Central at UPS 





G II as 
YES 
are "Cooking with 
but that's... not the 
main reason our Pizzas are 
delicious. 
Ifs what we use and how 
we use ii'. 
Pizza Mia 
208 E. 8th WA 5-1111 
Oa11 
dR 
COULDN'T DO WITHOUT IT 
Don't jingle, jangle, jingle around campus. Be busi-
ness-like. Pay room and board and all college ex-
penses with an NBofC Special Checking Account. 
No minimum balance, no service charge'. It's great! 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
'-· •c' , t · ' ,..,. 
Ellensburg Office : 50-1 N-. Pearl Street 
John A. Reitsch, Mgr. 
(paoa pue woo1:1) 
l' 
'!" r-·..,.·c::r- -:._- = _.,! ... ,,. - · -~ --,.,. . ,,... ~ :;a · or: -r.. ~ - = - ..:.- I .. - ....- ·."'! · . ,.,.~ ...,.. ,... ,,,- , ...-- .... -~ 7"""'1:1< -:;·-_.,.. ~ ... ... ,,,... -:----:: 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ... On-Campus Lile Has Its Advantages According To Several 1Campusites1 
A DORMITORY IS ONLY AS GOOD AS ITS 
housemother, and the girls a.t Kamola say that Mrs. 
Florence Mitchell is one of the best. Mrs. Mitchell 
is a familiar sight arormcl Kamola, oldest clormitory 
, on campus •. 
ON-CAMPUS OR OFF, ONE THING remains the : 
same and tJiat's studying. Art \Vall takes some time 
out from dorm activities to carry on this :mcient 
"art" familiar to any· college :Student who plans to 
stay at Ce~tral~ 
THE WIDEST KNOWN FORM of campus 
communication is the telephone :md to the many 
girls on campus Utls m eans phone duty. Lois Pierson, 
of Sue Lombard, is one ·of · these girls · who sumtnou 
their dormit-0ry "sisters" to the telephone. 
"l'l"S NOT THE RITZ," BUT TO HUNDR E D S OF ON-CAMPUS Centralites 
it is the !>la.ce where food can be found. New commons, pictured 11er e , is coupled 
with Old commons 'to feed t he hungry collegians morning, noon and nigl1t-and 
twico on Sunday. 'l'he food is pre1>a.r ed in modern,- sanitary kitc h ens . under the 
direc tion of Ray Ayres, colleg·e dietician. Ayres supervises a sta.ff of several col-
lege students a:ncl full t im e union employees from Ellensburg ancl the surrounding 
a rea.. N ew commons was constructed t his year to fill a n eed brought a.bout by a 
greatly increased enrollment; it r eplaced the dining hall forme rly located in S ue 
Lombard. Severa l Off -c!m1pus s tuden ts also eat in the clining halls . 
RECREATION IS ONE BIG ADVANTAGE OF ON-CAMPUS Jiving. OVER IN THE PRE-FABS they l ike their recreation a little 
Jess strenuous, as shown by this Chinese checker gam e being 
play.ml by Mike Brown, left, and Don Pitts, cor;~selor of Ca.1·-
mody hall. The Pre-Fa.bs, holding a.pproxima.tely 40 m en each , a.re 
the smallest on-campus housing units fo1· single students •. 
living g roups have areas for recreat ion such as this table t ennis room being given 
~ worl• out by P ete Bradley (left ) a nd S teve Baker of N orth Jia ll. Ail a spect s of 
dormitory Jiving, including lnea.l service, are m1der t he SU!le rvision of l\fr. Jioge t· 
1"Iunn, \lirector of a.uxllfary services, wno cam e to this post last yea.r. 
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